
The lodging houses The lodging houses The lodging houses The lodging houses 

and  the cottages and  the cottages and  the cottages and  the cottages     

were constructed were constructed were constructed were constructed     

to the south to the south to the south to the south     

of  the of  the of  the of  the     

reservoir.reservoir.reservoir.reservoir.    

The huts included a living area with a stove and cooking The huts included a living area with a stove and cooking The huts included a living area with a stove and cooking The huts included a living area with a stove and cooking 

facilities , and a dormitory room with rather basic     facilities , and a dormitory room with rather basic     facilities , and a dormitory room with rather basic     facilities , and a dormitory room with rather basic     

cocococonnnnditions. (Pictures of interiors taken 1910)ditions. (Pictures of interiors taken 1910)ditions. (Pictures of interiors taken 1910)ditions. (Pictures of interiors taken 1910)    

Two houses were constructed on the Two houses were constructed on the Two houses were constructed on the Two houses were constructed on the 

east of the site for reeast of the site for reeast of the site for reeast of the site for resssservoir staff     ervoir staff     ervoir staff     ervoir staff     

aaaaffffter the completion of the reservoir.ter the completion of the reservoir.ter the completion of the reservoir.ter the completion of the reservoir.    

During construction of the reservoir During construction of the reservoir During construction of the reservoir During construction of the reservoir 

they were interthey were interthey were interthey were inter----connected and used connected and used connected and used connected and used 

as a canteen sellinas a canteen sellinas a canteen sellinas a canteen selling wine, beer and dry stores to the men.g wine, beer and dry stores to the men.g wine, beer and dry stores to the men.g wine, beer and dry stores to the men.    

The LabourforceThe LabourforceThe LabourforceThe Labourforce    

In 1910 two additional huts In 1910 two additional huts In 1910 two additional huts In 1910 two additional huts     

were builtwere builtwere builtwere built,,,, increasing the onsite         increasing the onsite         increasing the onsite         increasing the onsite        

aaaacccccommodation commodation commodation commodation     

from 160 to 320 men.from 160 to 320 men.from 160 to 320 men.from 160 to 320 men.    

The 1911 Census records The 1911 Census records The 1911 Census records The 1911 Census records     

258258258258    pepepepeoooople living on the site, ple living on the site, ple living on the site, ple living on the site,     

aaaallllmost all involved in the most all involved in the most all involved in the most all involved in the     

construction.construction.construction.construction.    

Additionally, some would Additionally, some would Additionally, some would Additionally, some would     

board locally and local men board locally and local men board locally and local men board locally and local men 

were also employed.were also employed.were also employed.were also employed.    

Built between 1903 and 1905 were :Built between 1903 and 1905 were :Built between 1903 and 1905 were :Built between 1903 and 1905 were :----    

A canteen, 6 Lodging Houses, A canteen, 6 Lodging Houses, A canteen, 6 Lodging Houses, A canteen, 6 Lodging Houses,     

4 two4 two4 two4 two----storey houses and a Recreation Room.storey houses and a Recreation Room.storey houses and a Recreation Room.storey houses and a Recreation Room.    


